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Dear Brothers and Sisters,
It is May and the middle of our Easter Season, and already the leaves in our magnificent church yard are
deepening from March chartreuse to June green. Our Easter proclamation wants to develop and mature as
well, growing from the uncomprehending wonderment of Easter morning into mature and steadfast commitment, a clarity of purpose to be God’s people now.
From my own experience, and in talking with others, I know that this is not an easy transition to make. Either we never get a sense of what Easter is about, or we never get a sense of how connects with day to day life.
And so we never feel ourselves to be on mission as defined by resurrection. It is my duty and will be my joy to
be growing with you all for years to come in practicing our the risen life. Our Lord goes ahead of us…to Galilee. It is our joy to wander along behind and to learn from him.
At present, most of us are understandably focused on one thing: the ending of pandemic restrictions. The
possibility of an in-person summer is tantalizingly close. The single most important thing for St. Matthew’s
(and for our country) is for people to get vaccinated — now! Getting vaccinated as soon as possible is single
most powerful act we can do to fulfill our Christian duty to protect the vulnerable in our society, to support
the poor and under-employed, to exercise proper Christian stewardship over our physical health, and to support the life of our parish in worship and fellowship. Please get vaccinated. If you need help, call or send me
an email. I will drive you the vaccine center myself!
Finally, I want to invite you to consider what you have gained most from the pandemic. For the people I talk
to, it’s connection with those we live with and then connection through Zoom with far-flung friends and
family. The pandemic has been a learning for us about close relationships as being the most important things
in our lives. If this is true for you, then it’s critical to ask, as the pandemic ends, What will you prioritize for
your life now? Jesus must be pleased with our discovery of how much we value deep, close relationships. After all, Jesus wove his kingdom not with power or status or fear, but close interpersonal relationships, on-theground, local, and small in scale. I can’t help but think we’ve had a chance over the past year to learn from
him a new way of connecting. Let’s carry this forward and not get quite so lost in what the world offers. The
Kingdom of God is right here, is now.
With joy and thanks,

LIFE LAVISHED UPON US
An Easter Homily for the Carol Woods Reunion Service
The Rev. Robert Fruehwirth | April 12, 2021 | St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
My dear sisters and brothers, it is so good to be back in this space, and to be back in this space with you. This
is the first time, in over 13 months, that any of us have celebrated the Holy Eucharist inside our parish
church. What a reunion this is — a reunion with each other, a reunion with this holy sanctuary, and a reunion with God. What a reunion this is…
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And it is not hard, as we celebrate the Eucharist together inside our church for the first time in months, to
conjure up metaphors of resurrection, also fitting for this Easter season. We have all lost so much this past
year in the pandemic — cut off from one another, cut off from something as simple and essential as human
touch, cut off from a great deal of what gave our lives brightness and meaning. The pandemic has been a
kind of death, and as we come back into touch with each other and the normal activities of life, it feels like a
resurrection. Today it feels like this church space has come back to life after 13 months in the grave.
But what kind of life shall we return to? Has not the past year changed us, forced us to realize how small and
how fragile our lives are? I remember seeing, early on in the pandemic, a photo-essay of major cities around
the world during the lock-down. The photos were of airports without airplanes, Broadway without traffic,
trains without people. The wonderment put forth by the article was how one small virus was able to stop the
spinning of the whole human world. This is sobering. For myself, amidst all the hardship and grief of the
pandemic, I know it has been a deep learning in what really matters: being a father to my children, a friend
to those in need, a person of prayer whose trust in God changes how life is lived. We can’t just go back to
the way we were. We have been changed.
But there is more than just these pandemic learnings that change us. In Eastertide, we are changed by the
proclamation of Jesus’ resurrection from the dead. As we hold in our hearts and minds the image of Jesus in
his Risen Body coming to us, homely yet full of glory, we are given a resurrection truth that speaks directly to
the sense of human fragility that the pandemic forced upon us.
What is this resurrection truth, given to us in the Risen Christ? The best words I have for it are this: the Risen Jesus in his body shows us that we all are about to have a whole new life lavished upon us. Whether we
are, in human terms, old or young, newborns or in hospice: we are all at the very edge of having a new life
lavished upon us, poured over us and into us and washing us away. This is what the Resurrected Christ
means for us; this is what he in his risen life gives to us: a lavishing in new light, new life, new love.
Now it is true that, as we step into this life, all that has been false and wrong about our human lives has to be
revealed and stripped away. All our errors, all our falseness, all sin: these are revealed as such and stripped
away. But even this stripping away, this purifying, is done without blame or guilt. And it is experienced not
as punishment, but as glorious liberation and streaming delight. Finally we are free of all the dampening
wrongness of our lives.
St. Paul wrote that in Jesus’ resurrection death itself is swallowed up, and victory over sin and death is won.
And this is exactly what I mean; this is what we can begin to experience, even now, as Christians. The devil,
whom St. Paul said, has kept us in servitude all our lives through our fear of death: the devil is overcome.
In a moment we are going to come around our altar and celebrate Jesus’ Eucharist. This great feast shows us
something of heaven, and it is a foretaste of that new life. In this Eucharist, at communion time we offer ourselves to God without condition or constraint. We let all our anxious concern about ourselves fall way in
surrender. That is what our kneeling down means. And having made that gesture, having release of ourselves
entirely to God’s care, we are then fed with the body of Jesus himself. We receive that into ourselves. This is
what our Lord, what Love, desires for us. It is a joy to celebrate this with you again, and with you in this holy
space.
May our hearts, in the days and weeks and years to come, be held strong and secure in this Risen Life; as we
hold Christ in our hearts in love, may we rejoice in the New Light and New Life New Love that God is even
now lavishing upon us. Amen.
—Robert+
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Christian Formation
YOUTH SERVICE: Join us on Sunday, May 9th at 9:15am for a special service planned and led by our youth.
At this service we will recognize our high school seniors, and send them off with the blessing of our parish.
Children
Join us Sundays at 10:30am on the Zoom Formation Channel for Formation Hour.
 May 2 — Godly Play
 May 9 — No Children Programming: Youth Sunday
 May 16 — No Sunday School
 May 23 — Pentecost FFF
Youth
This Spring marks our third youth retreat we’ve missed since the start of the pandemic. In place of a typical
weekend away we’d like to invite all youth and upcoming youth to our Youth Hike on Saturday May 1st from
2pm-4pm. Due to COVID we won’t be able to carpool, but we invite everyone to meet at the Occoneechee
Mountain State Park Trailhead parking lot at 625 Virginia Cates Rd, Hillsborough, NC 27278. Please bring
a mask, a snack, and a water bottle. Registration is required: Click here to fill out the screening and sign up
for a spot.
Our Final Youth Group of the year will be Sunday, May 2nd at 4pm.
Questions? Email Kim at kim@stmatthewshillsborough.org

Social Ministries
Justice United
In April, Justice United trained several representatives from its member organizations to lead listening sessions within their communities- all part of a new campaign to “listen” to the needs and concerns of our communities and from that, to distill areas we would like to focus on for change in the coming year.
Several people from St. Matthew’s participated and will be leading listening groups in May. Ran Hamner will
be leading a listening session through the Breakfast Fellowship Group at its May meeting (May 20) and we
hope to plan one or two others. If you would like to be a part and to share your concerns, please be in touch
with Eileen Camp or me. The more voices shared and heard, the better. From these conversations, we then
will bring back to Justice United the larger themes of our concerns and where we’d like to work for change
in Orange County in the next year.
With thanks for your prayers, your willingness to share, and most importantly, your love for God shared
though your love for neighbors in Orange County.
Peace in Christ.
Lisa Frost-Phillips
OCIM Ingathering:
Sunday, May 2

We cannot gather this year in our traditional large
walk but you can still participate and help us raise
funds for OCIM's feeding ministries in a safe
way! Pick a date during the designated week and grab
your team for your own walk! How? Take a family walk
around your neighborhood, gather outside at your
place of worship and design a safe walking pattern, or
meet at lunch at your business! Just make sure that
you make a sign, take some pics & post using the
hashtag #OCIMWALKFORHUNGER!
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Food for All News: The Passing of an Era
Dear All,
With heavy hearts our group has decided to lay down the Food for All Ministry starting May 1, 2021...at least
for now. It appears that, most likely due to COVID, there are many sources of food available in the community - which is the good news! However, this means that our program is no longer serving more than a handful of folks each night. Our cooks are preparing meals for many, but only few come.
We know the hard work and dedication that all of you have provided over the 16 years since Food for All
started in 2005. At that time, sometimes up to 100 people came for meals in two locations. There was a
deep need, and our organization was there to help meet that need. Should such a need arise again, I know
that many of us will be ready to offer ourselves again.
Please let me know if there are concerns about this change, ideas for future work, or need for information
about other food programs your groups may contribute to. I know that the meals program appeals to many
who love to cook for others, and we are trying to find other such programs as well so that we can give our
loyal clients this information. Also, we know there are still folks out there who need access to healthy food,
and if COVID related food programs go away, there may arise a need for us to come back into life again.
We especially want to thank members of these churches and organizations, that have so graciously and generously donated your time, resources, and energy: St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, Mt. Zion AME, United
Church of Christ, Hillsborough United Methodist Church, Chestnut Ridge United Methodist Church, Lattis Grove Baptist Church, Pleasant Green United Methodist Church, Little River Presbyterian Church, New
Sharon United Methodist Church, Palmers Grove United Methodist Church, Hillsborough Presbyterian,
Mars Hill Baptist Church, Cedar Grove Friends, Hillsborough Unitarian Universalist Church, Cedar Ridge
HS Interact Club, Cedar Ridge HS IB Program, Elfin Community Kitchen Elves, Dr. Davis Dental office,
Hillsborough BBQ, MCF Foundation, Orange County Correctional Cook School, Friends of DSS, Cedar
Grove Community Center Staff, and the Fairview Baptist Church Staff.
Thank you all so much and stay in touch!
Pam, Hugh, Pat, Dani, Mickey, Todd (the Food for All Steering Committee)
Over the years, our Food for All participants have included ( my apologies if I have left someone out): Susan
Alden & Dana McDonald, Ken & Sharon Billings, Dani Black, Carrie Brigham, Margaret Brill, Jim & Ann Burton,
Eileen Camp, Carolyn & Gordon Carlson, Mike & Leslie Carmichael, Jane Clunie, Barbara DeScisciolo, Stuart Dyer,
Lindsay & Katie Efland, Betty & Jerry Eidenier, Forrest & Monica Evans, Lisa Frost-Phillips, Ann Gleason, Jan & Rowen Grant, Brooks & Chris Graebner, Mary Griffin, Eric Hallman, Emma
Harris, John Higgins, Ann Hollowell, Kelly, Cole, & Julianna Hopper, Steve
& Merri Hutson, Karen & Bob Ireland, David Jackson, Pelham Jacobs, Robin Langford, Hugh Mace, Jim & Carolyn Parsley, Gail Pearson, Monty
Reichert, Harriet Retterer, Kim Richardson, Madeline Ryan, Gretchen
Schwanke, Bob & Susan Shelton, Judy & Bob Snyder, Ronnie Spaine, Janice
Stratton, Beth Swain, Hugh Tilson, Susan Vergara, Spencer & Ellen Weig,
Sharon Wheeler, Dave & Twyla Wilson, Elizabeth Woodman, and Jerry &
Julia Workman.
St. Matthew’s hosted the following groups in our Fellowship Hall and
Kitchen for their Food for All commitments: Lattis Grove Baptist
Church, Cedar Ridge HS Interact Club and IB Program, Friends of
DSS, Care 2 Share, and Mount Bright Missionary Baptist Church.
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The Virtual Music Projects: What I Do in Pictures
Here is a show-and-tell of what I mean when I refer to “my virtual music engineering projects” in conversation. You who know film and/or audio editing
will be familiar the process in some form. I work with two monitors, because
the standard-sized laptop monitor makes the various panels and properties in
the project display too cramped; also, the singers’ display window would have
to overlap with the project display, blocking out an important work area.
Here is an overall view in the Adobe Premiere Pro application, showing singers’ windows on one monitor and the timeline on the larger, independent
monitor while editing the anthem for Easter. Here I can synchronize the clips
and make gain adjustments. I also arrange everyone’s videos however I wish.

The Adobe Audition application lets me see the singers’ audio clips in two
ways. Here is a view called “multi-track,” where I can see everyone’s clips all at
once, compare select clips and set levels.
Here is the second view called “waveform,” where I examine an individual
track to adjust volume, background noise, pitch frequency and length. Yeah,
it’s pretty psychedelic!

--David Arcus, Music Director & Organist
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Faith & Arts
Podcast
Faith & Arts has
launched Season III of
the St. Matthew's Podcast Series featuring
interviews with six artists and creative folk
from different mediums and practices in
the parish. We are exploring the imagination and creative presence among our own
community as we continue to quarantine
and discussing how
each artist's particular
faith experience informs and connects to
their artistic work.
Episode 1 was with
Holden Richards and
Episode 2 with Jerry
Eidenier; each Sunday
we will release a new
episode!
https://
stmatthewshillsborough.org/podcast/
—Kim Powell, Faith &
Arts Director
Parish Work Day
Saturday, May 8
9-Noon
In-Person
Registration Required
Come on out,
there’s lots to do!!
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People News

Altar Guild News

Thanks to:
 Sonja Tilley for covering the office and in-person services during Holy Week and to Suzanne Maupin who
has been covering for Sara Brewer;
 Para Drake for taking so many Holy Week pictures documenting our services;
 Holden Richards, Jerry Eidenier, Mary Rocap, and Domenic
Tiani for being the interviewees so far for the Faith &
Arts Blog; and to Kim Powell for coming up with the
idea;
 Susan Alden for her five years of service as Clerk of the
Vestry; and to Mary Ann Plambeck who will begin as
Clerk this month;
 Everyone who participated in Food for All over the
years; and to
 Lisa+, Kim Powell, Téa Jones, and Emmaline Phillips for
helping set up and host our Easter egg hunt, to all the
families who participated, and to Chris, Kelly, and Anna
Peterson for stuffing Easter eggs with goodies!
And a Thank You from Kim Powell & Sam Cox to:
 Lisa Frost-Phillips and Mary Rocap for hosting our wedding shower in February. And for all the incredible
people who came and celebrated with us and gave us
gifts. We felt loved beyond words by the generosity and
the care from St. Matthew’s. We are working on all the
individual thank you notes which will go out soon!
Congratulations to:
 Jehanne Gheith as she announces, with great joy, her
engagement to Bill Simmons;
 Holden Richards at the publication of a book of photographs Riverwalk: A Decade along the Eno;
 Mary Rocap & Tom Prince at the birth of their granddaughter Verona Belle Sheridan born to their daughter
Marielle Prince Sheridan; and to
 the Frost-Phillips family for the arrival of 20,000 bees to
their new hive.
Recently sick or hospitalized:
 Please keep Nancy Harris, Mimi Games, Bob Horn, and
Betty Wolfe in your prayers as they recover from surgeries or hospitalizations.
Recent Death:
 We extend our sympathy to Chris Knotts and his family
at the death of his father, Steve Knotts.

First, we are having more needs for the
services of the Altar Guild so please note
emails from Mary Ann as we provide more
outside services and small gatherings in the
church. We could use your help!
We had so much fun setting up for the
Easter Vigil and all of the other services of
Holy Week. It was such a gift to polish all of
the silver, brass, and getting linens out to
dress the altar. I have missed all of the traditions and rituals! Thanks to Pelham for
planting perennials bought with money donated for Easter flowers which formerly
would have been used to decorate the
church. He is also planting the five lilies
that we purchased for the Vigil and Easter
morning in our flower beds.
We have a few new linens- a fair linen
that is beautiful with matching pall, corporal, and baptismal towel. All of these are
handmade and a set to be cherished. We
also have a few new purificators made from
linen that we salvaged and a set of old brass
candlesticks that were refurbished for Easter
2020! Eventually we will use them.
We are still waiting to return to normal.
We are closer than we were! Thanks be to
God!
--Kathy von St. Paul and Mary Ann Plambeck

†Rest eternal grant to him, O Lord:
And let light perpetual shine upon him.†

Where is the
Financial Report this month?
We have put the financial report on pause
this month while our financial secretary
Sara Brewer recovers from her successful
hip replacement surgery. We wish Sara a
speedy recovery and would like to thank
Suzanne Maupin for taking care of the financial necessities in Sara’s absence. The next
newsletter will resume with April’s financial
report. As always if you have any financial
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact
me.
—Dorothy Wood, Treasurer

Trinity Sunday

7p Women’s Singing Circle (W)

9:15a Morning Prayer (W)
10:15 Sunday Forum (W)

30

10:30 Family Faith Formation (F)

31
The Visitation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
Memorial Day / Office Closed
8:30p Compline (W)

25
7:30a Tuesday Silence (W)
11a Staff Meeting
8:30p Compline (W)

26
8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (Church)
5p For Those Who Live Alone (M)
7p Choir (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

27
7:30p Adult Bible Study (F)
8:30p Compline (W)

20
8:30a Breakfast Fellowship (M)
5p Parish Pastoral Group (M)
7:30p Adult Bible Study (F)
8:30p Compline (W)

28
8a Morning Prayer (W)
9:30a Awareness thru
Movement (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

21
8a Morning Prayer (W)
9:30a Awareness thru
Movement (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

29

22

15
9a Parish Life (Fellowship Hall)

24
10a Archives & History
6:30p EfM (F)
8:30p Compline (W)

19
8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (Church)
5p For Those Who Live Alone (M)
7p Choir (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

14
8a Morning Prayer (W)
9:30a Awareness thru
Movement (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

7
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

23
Pentecost
8a Pentecost Eucharist (church)
9:15a Morning Prayer (W)
10:15 Sunday Forum (W)

18
7:30aTuesday Silence (W)
7p Vestry (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

13
Ascension Day
7:30p Adult Bible Study (F)
8:30p Compline (W)

6
5p Parish Pastoral Group (M)
7:30p Adult Bible Study (F)
8:30p Compline (W)

17
10a Archives & History
6:30p EfM (F)
8:30p Compline (W)

8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (Church)
5p For Those Who Live Alone (M)
7p Choir (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

12

8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (Church)
5p For Those Who Live Alone (M)
7p Choir (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

5

16
Easter 7
9:15a Morning Prayer (W)
Sunday School Teachers
Appreciation Day
10:15 Sunday Forum (W)

11
7:30a Tuesday Silence (W)
11a Staff Meeting (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

4
7:30a Tuesday Silence (W)
6:30p Means & Ends (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

10
10a Archives & History
6:30p EfM (F)
8:30p Compline (W)

Sat

9
Easter 6 / Mother’s Day
9:15a Youth Service (W)
10:15 Sunday Forum (W)

Fri

8
9a Parish Work Day

Thu

3
10a Archives & History
6:30p EfM (F)
8:30p Compline (W)

Wed

2
Easter 5 / OCIM Sunday
9:15a Diocesan Worship (W)
10:30 Godly Play (F)
4p Youth Group (F)

Tue

1
St Phillip & St James
9:30a Shawl Ministry
2p Youth Hike

Mon

Youth Service: Join us on Sunday, May 9th at 9:15am for a special service planned and led by
our youth. At this service we will recognize our high school seniors, and send them off with
the blessing of our parish.

Sun
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MEANS & ENDS: What is our Best Path to the Common Good?
A NEW informal Parish Seminar Series on Economics, Faith, and Policy
Hosted by Robert Fruehwirth+ and John Oxaal
1st Session: Tuesday, May 4 at 6:30pm (Meeting Zoom)
We all want the same things for ourselves and others: happiness, equal opportunity, security, fulfillment and
so forth. There are different philosophies for the relationship between citizens and the state that are directed towards achieving these goals. Over our life-times, we have seen a spectrum of arrangements from free
market capitalism in Hong Kong to state controlled socialism or communism. Our current political divide
roughly approximates belief in these different arrangements. However, rather than discuss these issues in a
generous, intellectual and engaging manner, we as a society have devolved into name calling and vilification.
We have forgotten that we all want the same things for ourselves and others and that we can make decisions
together towards those goals.
This seminar series is meant to engage in a discussion of many of the topics that are in the public square.
Most of these have application to our own situation. We will roughly follow chapter by chapter the outline
of Rose and Milton Friedman’s book Free to Choose. Free to Choose is a wonderful description for the
layman of differing approaches to the macro-economy.
We will discuss over several sessions topics such as: Capitalism vs. Coercion – the Power of Markets, What
is the Duty of Corporations to Society, Cradle to Grave the Anatomy of the Welfare State, Who Protects
the Consumer, Are We Created Equal or Do We Deserve Equal Outcomes, Who Protects the Consumer.
We will have a scholar discuss each chapter for about 20 minutes or so and follow that up with a Q & A
session. Many of the questions will come from the show “Free to Choose” which is easy to find on You
Tube. Our first session will feature Anne Bradley, Ph.D. a scholar from the Acton Institute (https://
www.acton.org/) talking about limited government vs. central government planning. Please read the first
two chapters of Free to Choose as preparation.

